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GRAND ARMY FLAG DAY
COMMISSIONER'S MESSAGE

To the Boys and Girl, of Wwde I aland School,:
You are asked to keep Flag Day that you may know and love the things that the flag
may teach you. You are invited to commemornte the deeds or patriots that into your
hearts may come an eager wish to serve your country. You are called to observe the
birthday of Abraham Lincoln. in honor of his noble life, that you may grow into his
likeness in obedience to duty, patience in toil, and kindness to others.
To remember kindly the benefits of home, the care and sacrifice or parents, and a grateful
response in obedience and service are the beginnings of loyalty to home. To accept ths
advantages of school faithfully and to l('arn and live the truths it teaches is loyalty to
school. In like fashion, gratefully to acknowledge all the benefits of country, of which the
flag ever speaks, and to be true to country, as to home and school, is loyalty to the Republic.
You arc not only citizCDB of home and school, but also citizens of town or city, of state and
of nation, which is only a great civic brotherhood of our people. Home, school and state,
with all their benefits, are but parts of country. One flag waves for all, guarding "life,
iberty and the pursuit of happiness."
In remembrance of all we owe the Flap; of the Union, in grateful honor of the men who
saved the Union, and in reverent thankfulness for the lives or all patriots, let civic gratitude have a high place in this year's observance. For this end, you arc reminded of the
grateful care of our country for its veteran soldiers, in which it is hoped you will find a
beautiful lesson of patriotism.
In our country's gratitude to those who have done something for tho public good, you
may learn that man 'e nohlest deeds arc done for tho good of others, whether for a few
friends or for the people of the nation. The flag that floats over our land forever speaks of
service for the common weal and signals forth the civic ideal that "all men '11 good be
each man's rule." The boy or girl who obeys this law is true to home. school, country and
to God.
·

Commissioner of Public Schools

PROGRAM
Song
SALUTE TO THE FLAG
COMMISSIONER'S MESSAGE

Song
GREETINGS TO OUR VETERANS
CIVIC GRATITUDE

Song
LINCOLN, THE FLAG AND CIVIC DUTY

Song
PATRIOTISM AND PEACE

Song
GRAND ARMY ADDRESS

Song

NOT1:.-Va!U&b le aid has heen rendered by Mr. Valentine Almy, Assiotant Commiooioner of P ublie
8ahoolo in the preparation of thi• number of the 1'1a~ Day annual.
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I. GREETINGS TO OUR VETERANS
An adaptntion of the Commissioner's message and a song, "Our Veterans," from the
Flag Day Annual of 1911, by l\lii;s Etta Veronica Ldghton.
Thi• exorciso "'"" pre•cntod whh impressive cfJect by the pupila of MiM Leighton 'e school in the Town
Thcochoolwaa grouped on the 1ta11• before an as,.
a,,mbly of all the grammar achools and high school of Cumberland and more ,ban a acore of veterans aa
of honor.
The following suggcatione for presenting the excrciao are offcrod by Miss Leighton. Tho children may be
ma.•sed in oloee order on tho p'atform; boy•, right ataa:e; girls, left ataa:e; IO that each row i1 half boys and half
sirls. The end boy cameo aa handl!ome a Xational Oag aa you can afford to own; the end girl oarrie1 the
State !lae. The other children each caniee a email National flag. Aa the exercise ia in honor of The Gund
Army and of the Flag, military bearioe nod precision are essential. At :he cue "in these wordo," tho girle point
1heir •mall Hag•, at arms length, towo.rd the State Flag; the boys point theirs toward tho National Flaa.
The concert recitation is followed by tho song" Our Veterans." A very simple 6lina on and off the platform
preeervea the impressiveneaa of the exercise.

Hall of Cumberland on GrnodArmy Flag Day of 1912.

~••ta

In keeping Flag Day we arc serving our country as patriots. As citizens of the school
we are comrades in a company of the grand civic army of our country, whose duty is to
guard and defend her civic honor. As we observe the day, in honor of the Grand Army,
and in memory of the great Lincoln, let us remember with loyal gratitude and reverent
honor the veterans who yet remain among us-a remnant of the patriot army that preserved the national union and wrought an enduring peace for our country.
To know one who bore a part in a heroic time is a lesson in patriotism. Each living
veteran is one of those who obeyed their country's call in her time of great peril. Let the
veteran be welcomed to our schools on Flag Day, and let him know that for him and hie
comrades there is no purer honor than that arising from the hearts of school patriots.
May we remember that every school day is a day of patriotism. Every day is a day of
civic life. The citizenship of school is one with the citizenship of town, state and nation.
In the daily tasks of school we need to be brave and true. In its friendly companionships
we are to be kind, patient and helpful. For school and for country, may we learn to scorn
tyranny and to love fairness. Patriots, young or old, cherish freedom, fairness and
friendship. If we grow in a knowledge of these things day by day, if we are constantly
loyal to school and its duties; as real citizens and real patriots, we shall be glad, year after
year, to observe Flag Day as the time of the school's high tide of patriotism.
In reverent remembrance of the brave deeds and noble lives of American patriota, we,
the boys and girls of our schools, on the birthday of Abraham Lincoln, pledge anew our
allegiance to our country in these words:
"Land of our birth, we pledge to thee
Our love and toil in the years to be,
When we are grown and take our place,
As men and women wth our race.
"Land of our Birth, our Faith, our Pride,
For whose dear sake our fathers died;
0 Motherland, we pledge to thee,
llead, heart, and hand through the years to be!"
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II. A GRATEFUL COUNTRY
BY W.E. R.

"Let u-S strive to.finish the work we are in; to bind up the nation's wounds; to careforhim who
ahall have borne the battle and for his widow and orphan; lo do all which may achieve and
cherish a just and lasting peace among ourselves and with all nations."-LINCOLN

The reverent gratitude felt by loyal citizens for the old soldiers of sixty-one and sixty•
five is the truest sign of a living patriotism. The grateful care and honor paid for fifty
years to the patriots who saved the nation are a measure of its civic greatness. To feel
kindly toward those who freely offered their lives to their country-our country-may
seem small requital for their supreme service; but in a nation's gratitude to its patriots
of war or peace is the brightest promise of an honored citizenship. Young and old alike
have grown in civic worth as they have gratefully honored the veterans of the Grand Army
and those who suffered with them.
In a Thanksgiving proclamation of the tender hearted Lincoln, he asked for grateful
consideration of "those who have become widows, orphans, mourners, or sufferers in the
lamentable civil strife in which we are unavoidably engaged." With clear vision of the
"nation's wounds," before the end of the "lamentable civil strife," in his second inaugural
address, he charged our people "to care for him who shall have borne the battle and for
his widow and orphan." Echoing through the years of half a century comes the inspired
appeal of the great hearted Lincoln. In hearing of that message, we may see the beauty
of all our country has done in response to its appeal. As an expression of a country'e
grateful honor, soldiers' pensions, soldiers' relief, soldiers' orphans' homes, and homes for
soldiers and sailoN< and their wives, become no less significant than the tributes of song
and story, the memorials of press and platform, or the dedication of noble monuments.
There is no finer story in the annals of American history than that of soldiers' pensioru,
and relief. A nation's gratitude and sense of responsibility to provide for its own heroics
servants ennobles every just pension. In the light of agratdul patriotism, the fair memorial of a nation 'a system of pensions is not marred by the stain of unworthy charity, but
glows with the reco,·ds of 1he discharge of public duty. Tbat the nation in 1911 distributed
$157,323,103 among 892,098 survivors of the Civil War, widows, dependents, and nurses,
and that in past years it has expended in pensions four billions of dollars, indicate its generous respon.~e to the appeal of the martyred Lincoln.
In addition to the nation's liberal provisions for pensions, the national government
makes it possible for every soldier who bas not sufficient to live upon and who cannot now
earn a living to enter a home where he can spend his remaining days in comfort and peace.
There are 55,000 veterans in the ten national and thirty state homes of the United States.
Thus does a grateful country care for its veteran soldiers.

RHODE ISLAND'S CARE OF HER VETERANS
Many years a!);o the State of H.hode Island began to provide relief for her old soldiers, to
supplement that furnished by the national government. An annual appropriation for
this purpose is still provided by the General Assembly. In past years the State has
expended $1,041,459.88 for soldiers' relief, and this is in addition to the provisions of the
national government for Rhode Island veterans, which in l!)ll amounted to $849,318,
distributed among 5,019 citizens. Besides this, a soldiers' home has been maintained by
the State for many years.
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RIIODE ISLAND SOLDIERS' IIOMJ\:

The children an<l youth of our schools are accustomctl to sec many costly monuments in
our towns and cities, erected to the memory of patriots who lay down their lives for the
sake of their country. They have assisted the veterans in decorating soldiers' graves on
Memorial Day and have watched the many flags waving above them. In their schoolhousrs in keeping Grand Army Fbg Day they have paid reverent honor to the patriots
of the Civil War and in their hearts have unconsciously inscribed the 11;rateful memorials
of patriotic sacrificf'. l\Iany of them may not know, however, that their fathers some years
ago, prompted by the same grateful honor that animates the school patriot on Flag Day,
built a home for the veterans of Rhode Island. It was this thought that suggestc<l the

Vrnw
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ISLAND SOLDIERS'
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fitness of telling our boys and girls, in this number of the Flag Day annual, how a grateful
country has cared for its old soldiers and to ofTcr n. few illustrations of the Hhode Island
Soldiers' Home, which was established by an net of the General Assembly in 1880.
The home is located on n ridge in the eastern part of Bristol, overlooking the waters of
!\fount Hope Ilay and including in its beautiful views Fall River, :\fount Ilope n.nd wide
;;trctchcs of land and water. It has provided a home for 800 different veterans and now
has about 150 inmates. Surely the children and youth of our schools will rejoice in the
patriotic gratitude that inspired the building of this home for our own veterans, and in their
loyal recognition of patriotic service their lives will be the pledge that our country's grateful care and honor of its patriot veterans will never be lessened.

11
DEDICATION OF SITE OF SOLDIERS' 11O1\lE

At the dedication of the site of the Soldiers' Home, which occurred on l\I ay 2-1, 1890, an
ancient custom was observed in the symbolic transfer of the land from the Town of Bristol
to the St,ite of Rhode Island. The President of the Town Council of Bristol spoke a.a
follows: "Know all men that I, Philip II. Coyle, President of the Town Council of
Bristol, do present to the Govemor of the State of Rhode Island, this handful of sod,
taken from this earth on this lot. I present it to the State for a Soldiers' Home, and it
represents the four corners of the property upon which a Home is to be built for that
purpose. Accept it as the free gift of the town of Bristol."
As the Governor, Hon. Herbert W. Ladd, received the sod, on behalf of the State, the
stars and stripes was unfurled from a flag-staff, erected for the occasion, amid the applause
of a large gathering of citizens, and he responded as follows:

"Having received the sod as emblematic of the free gift of the town, I now declare the
site of the Home formally dedicated. It is with feelings of deepest gratification that l
realize the day has come when Rhode Island begins the erection of a Home for the needy
veteran soldiers, sailors and marines of the late war.
. In formally taking possession of this beautiful ground, so charmingly located, on which our buildings are to stand,
officially, as Governor, and in behalf of the State Board of Soldiers' Relief, on behalf of the
people of Rhode Island whom we represent, and the veterans for whom this spot is set
apart as a Home, it is my pleasure to express our hearty thanks to the people of Bristol,
and sincere appreciation of the devotion and patriotism which inspired the gift. .
"Other states have spent many times the amount of our appropriation, but we are
pleased to think that the Home we are to erect will be second to none in affording the comforts and facilities required.
"Rhode Island soldiers who risked their lives in defence of their country, worn out in
life's battle, may soon find a home and resting pince on Rhode Island soil, where they will
be cared for in their declining years."
The following selections arc from the eloquent address of Professor Alonzo Williams, of
Brown University, Past Department Commander of Rhode Island, G. A.H.., delivered at
the dedicatory ceremonies:
"To-day we take the first step in the consummation of that noble purpose for which we
have planned and labored and prayed now many a day. The dedication of this soil mark!
an event in the history of this State. Its significance reaches backward and forward
beyond the moment, and rests upon the vital principles of government. The history of a
mit.ion may be read on the monuments c1·cctcd to its heroes. The progress of humanity
is inscribed on the asylums and retreats erected for those who are unable longer to endure
t.hc heat and fatigue of the march.
"The obligation resting upon society to establish such retreats along the upward march
of civilization becomes twofold and an act of grateful recognition, when those for whose
infirmities provision is thus made, have by their heroic achievements and self-sacrifice
enriched the life of the nation and deserved well of the State. In remembrance of such
sacrifices, it is, and in fulfillment of early pledges that we are assembled on this spot today."
"The merest lad leaps from his mother's arms into heroic manhood. The aged renew
their youth. All arc there; fathers and sons, husbands and brothers. No mercenaries, no
hirelings these. They are your very selves, a genuine citizen soldiery. The artificial
distinction of society swept away. Caste, sect, party are forgotten. "One touch of
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nature makes the world kin.'' Rieb and poor, white and black, native and naturalized,
Protestant and Catholic, Republican and Democrat stand shoulder to shoulder in line in
defence of the Union. These, gentlemen, are the men for whom you erect this Home.
Be ours the happy privilege of preserving in them that manly self-respect which swelled
their breasts in youth. Let us make this noble charity for them a patent of nobility, and
aa they enter their names upon the register of this Home, may it be upon a roll of honor,
which shall remain a legacy and an inspiration to their children's children."
"Let this be a Home where the honored inmates, brothers of one family, sons of a common country, shall pass their declining days in conscious pride of duty nobly done; gathering up by recounting to each other, the scattered threads of those cherished legends which
make so important a part of the history of this little State and of this great nation;
legends which we will hand down to their children twined with the golden cords and intertwined with the silver threads of remembrance, and gratitude and charity.

VIEw O~' RHODE ISLAND SOLDIERS'

Hmrn

'Emblem and legend may fade from the portal,
Keystone may <'rumble, and pillar may fall,
They were the builders whose work is immortal,
Crowned by the dome that is over us all '
"And the scattered threads of their life and story shall be gathered up and preserved,
woven and twisted into bands of gold, so that Ion{!; after every voice that answers to the
roll call in 1hese halls shall be hushed, long after every eye now growing rapidly dim shall
be closed, long after the last Union Soldier, honored inmate of this Home, shall be laid
away upon his battered shield, then these bands, wrought from their deeds and memories,
shall serve to bind this great people, whose life they ransomed, into one glorious ever.
prosperous, undivided UNION!"
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III. CIVIC GRATITUDE
You will remember that still more glorious day, when four years later, after so many had
gone down in that awful maelstrom, after toils, dangers and privatious, no tongue or pen
has yet portrayed, you went out with the officials of this State to meet them, threw garlands of victory about their necks and laid your votive pledges upon the altar rui they
returned, bearing the sacred dust of so many whom you had sent forth with them; and of
those whom they left along the hillsides and the valleys of the South, bringing back to
you only the saintlier parts, the hallowed memory and heroic record; and in their ranks,
all thinned and torn, you beheld the shattered forms of so many you had seen go forth
in such manly beauty, with all the rays of morn on their bright shields upraised of expectation. Then again did they receive into proud hearts your renewed assurances that a
grateful people would never, NEVER let die the memory of those years, and that so far as
in your power lay those sacrifices should be redeemed.-Prof. Alonzo Williams, May B4,
1890

Honor, then, to the American soldier now and forever. Honor him in sermon, and
speech. Honor him in sonnet, stanza, and epic. Honor him in the historic page. Honor
him in the unwasting forms by which art seeks to prolong his well-earned fame. Honor
the volunteer soldier who, when his work of devastation and death was ended, put aside
his armor, melting into the sea of citizeuship, making no ripple of disturbance upon iui
v,ist surface. Honor the citizen soldier of America who never knew the feelings of vindictiveness and rcvenge.-SwiJt
To-day the nation looks back and thanks God that, in a great crisis, the children
whom it had n\lrturcd in peace and prosperity suddenly showed the stuff of heroes; they
were not afraid to dare and to dit> when the bugle rang clear across the quiet field. Whenever and however duty called, they answered with their lives. Let the nation thank
God that it still breeds the men who make life great by service and sacrifice; that time and
work and pleasure and wealth have not sapped the sources of its inward strength; that it
still knows how to dare all and do all in that hour when manhood alone counts and
a.cbicves.-The Outlook
Yet. after all, though the problems arc new, though the tasks set before us differ from
the tasks set before our fathers who founded and preserved this republic, the spirit in
which these tasks must be undertaken and these problems faced, if our duty is to be well
done, remains essentially unchanged. We know that self-government is difficult. We
know that no people needs such high traits of character as that people which seeks to
govern its affairs aright through the freely expressed will of the free men who compose it.
But we have faith that we shall not prove false to the memories of the men of the mighty
past. They did their work; they left us the splendid heritage we now enjoy. We in
our turn have an assured confidence that we shall be able to leave this heritage unwasted
and enlarged to our children and our children's children. To do so, we must show, not
merely in great crises, but in the every day affairs of life, the qualities of practical intelligence, of courage, of hardiness and endurance, and above all, the power of devotion to a
lofty ideal, which made great the men who founded this republic in the days of Washington, which made great the men who preserved this republic in the days of Abraham
Lincoln.-Roosevelt
The .veneration of all citizens for the veterans of the Civil War increases with every
year. The appearance of the old soldiers on Flag Day is an inspiration to upright, loyal
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citizenship, and affords to the boys and girls of the public schools an example which cannot foil to incite their patriotism nnd fire them with tbe same dauntless spirit that saved
the nation in the awful days of the Civil War.-Ex-Governor James II. 1/iggins

It is eminently fitting and proper that we should pay generous tribute to those who,
when our country was in peril and our flag was in danger, rallied so nobly to the nation's
defense. Failure on our part to accord them this meed of appreciation and honor would
be equivalent to disloyalty, for they demonstrated th<'ir loyalty by heroic sacrifice. The
memory of those who have left their fast-thinning mnks should ever be cherished, while
their comrades who still remain among us we do well to salute with reverence and with
deepest gratitude for the part which they took in preserving to us a nation one and
inseparable.-l/enry Fletcher, Mayor of Providence
The spirit of '61 to '65 gave liberty to the African slave, and made every form of freedom
more secure for every race and every man, since "in the gain or loss of one race all the rest
. have equal claim."
A double portion of the spirit of the boys in blue, breathing the love of liberty, loyalty to
the union, and a religion of patriotism, fallen like the mantle of the fathers upon the youth
of our country, would be the best guaranty of the pcqJetuity of the principles and institutions the fathers have lived and died to defend, and our highest and noblest tribute to our
patriots, living and dead.- Edward llolyoke, D. D.
The Grand Army of the Republic and the F!:tg arc forever associated in the minds of
loyal Americans. To their own p;cnemtion, the Grand Army has become the livin,:?:
symbol of liberty under the Jnw. To all succcedin!!: generations, they will remain the
Standard Bearers of the Rcpublic.-Frank 0. Draprr, Superintendent of Schools of Pawtucket
The civil war showed the saving power that rests in the youth of a nation. A vast
number of the Union Soldiers were not more thnn seventeen or eighteen years old and a
great many were only fifteen or sixteen. The strength of the nation was as the atrength of
these "Boys of 'Gl." It is especially fitting that the boys and girls of Rhode Island
should pay honor to these gray-lrnircd veterans who in the full flower of their youth were
willing to give their lives in order that the Stars and St.ripes might w:we over a nation of
freemcn.-William El. llolmes, Jr., Supcri1ite11derit of Schools of Westerly
The children of Uic republic must naver forget the men who served the republic in
the four years of Civil War from 1861 to 1865. We must never forget that the stories

which are very easy to read in our books were very h:trd to write when the men wrote
them with their labor and with blood on fields of haale. The men whom we see now as
veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic arc white haired and old. When they enlisted they were boys and young men and they went out to face dilliculties and dangers
because they loved our country and were ,villing to die in order that she might be free.
They did America a service whose memories are deathless. They learned in time of war
what we must never forget in times of peace: how bc:mtiful and how precious our country
is and that her supreme beauty is the beauty of goodness, of liberty, and of brothcrhoocl.Gaius Glenn Atkins, D. D., Providence

The pupils of our public schools to-day salute a flal!; which bas never lost a star, because

of the loyalty, courage, and sacrifice of the veterans, living or dca<l, of t.he Grand Army,

represented in most of our schools on this occasion. The history of these United Stales
presents an unbroken continuity of progress and achievement because the comrades stood
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for unity, purity, and fr<,c•dom. For<'\"Cr, ns the flaµ: of our Gnion floats o'er land nnd sea,
will the splendor of the veteran's c·hivnlry iu~pirc the youth to staunch support of the
Union in all its righteous succcs~. .\11<1 while• a •inde VC'tl-rnn of the Civil War remains
among us, mny lw feel that the salute to the flag is aho a salute to him, for our nation•~
soldit'rs, from dilkrcnt classes of 1«Jt'icty, with vnriou8 taste:; anti ,livcrse hopes and
nmhitions, stood unitedly hy the" Haam•r of !he Free," and with blend<'cl shouts bore it on
to victory, or f<'II vi<"tims of rrncl ,rnr. So may thr pupils of the public schools, difT.-ring
also in home influence-;, desire~. :md I r<>sp<·<·!.o, maintain an inclivisihlc union of t•fTort to
pn•s<•rve the purity, unity, nml honor of hom1·, country, anti civilization in an rrn of perprt 11:d pcacc•.- Rct•. Jfr, rt/I I'. .llathcwson, Cllf1ir111an of the School Commillee of l/opl.iuton
The patriots who at 1!11• <!!Ill of their country, or its constituted authorities, went forth
from their l'la·ri,hl'd hon,c~. h:.n-i11g n·t•civrd the cmbr:1crs nnd p:irtl!lg bk.,singirnf aged
mothers, karful wivrs, um! tender <"hildre11, and lnid clown their lin-s 011 the halt ll'fidd,
in the hospital, and the <·rue! an,! loathl'so1111• prison pen~ of the rurmy, not nt'Cl'J)ting
cl<•Jiycrnnct' 011 certain conditio1L,, lest their patriotism should be compromised, or their
country sufT,·r di,hrmor,-nll the.,,. ,lid truly and gloriously ml'rit the most disting11ishecl
honor~ for th,•ir many :1111I grc•at 8:.wrifil't'8 in behalf of tl,P Union of 8t:it.Ps, aml for love of
Frt·t•dotn 's call'-C .
•\ most mcrcifol Provid,•ncc wntl'lll'd over tho<t' who \\"t•rc gr:mt<'<l the happy pri,·ilege,
dr11i1•1I rn many of their romraclcs, or p,c,1ping with their li,·1!8, and, crowned with victory,
of rl'lurning tu the 01wn 11rms of loving friend~ and the Prtjoymcnt or the bl<'K~ings and
rcw~nb purd1asrd nt ~o gre:it a cost.
The briid1t i;tan; and stripes arc \\'!l\'ing to-tiny o,·cr mnny newly nm,lc mo11n1ls, :rnd the
lrnlt ing places arc fast i111•n·asing in our rem1'!1·ri<·s. " ' " ,lo well to r1·member our heroir
d1•:11l from yc•ar to yrar, in the lovr or our heart~, the enrnest. :incl tcntll'r commendation of
our lip~, nml the ~rac-pful mu! patient labor of our hancls, n~ we twine into garlands the
BWCC't Hower~ of ~pring, nm! rleck the ~reen rnouruhs which cover the silent a.~hes of the
bray,, unrl clcvo!Pd mru who have l'Onsi,lcrPd the inter~sts rcprcscn!f'tl by our country'~
fla!.! to be of ~realer vahw than life ifsp)f.-TVillimn l-I. Starr, Supcri11tc1ule11t of Schools of
Joh11. ton
U;>;ION S01.l>lERS If',; nu; CIVIL WAR

In .\pril, lSG:;, more thnn a million men Wl'TC in thl' military service of th,, United
Stntes. ,\ still larg<'r 1111111ber li:ul been cnrollc'<I, ha,! s 0 n·1xl their timl' nn,I had hecn dischar~ctl prior to that datl\ :O.Iorc• than 3,i0,000 hail die.I in s1•rvicr. The total cnli~tment
in the Union Army for the full war )l<'riod approximated 2,!ti!),000. No one h!U! ever yd
bl't'n nblc to nsn·rtain 1•xnrtly how mnny imlividual soldi,·r2 tl1cre were in the Federal
111·rvk,•, hut, tlrdueting the s11pp,me1l number of re-enlistments, it is fournl thnt npproximatl'ly 2,:l:W,000 mrn ~nwscn·i<'e i11 the Union l':.mse. Tl1Prc had bl'rn ki\l(•cl in hattle
67,0,iR; 43,032 harl clic,1 or wournlH :incl otlwr injuries, whill' diH1•a~e h:ul claiml'd 22-1,586.
Tl,o,r the causes of who•c deaths wrre unclw;sifit'<I :igi;r•·"aic1l 21,8,i'.?, making a tot:11
den th r,)11 int he cau~e of the Union of a.i9..i2S. In other words, 1.3 out of c,·ery 100 sol<licrs
lost thrir !ins ilurin!): the war.
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IV. LINCOLN, THE FLAG AND CIVIC DUTY
"The gri<•f of the nation is still fresh. It finds some i;olace in the considrrat ion that he
lived to rnjoy the highest proof of ita confidence by entering on the renewc,l tt•rm of the
Chief :\fngistr:i.cy to which he hns been elected."-Jol111son
"A man of great ability, pure patriotism, unHclfiah nature, full of forii;ivcn!'ss to hie
enemies, hc>aring malfr·1• toward none, he proved to be the n1t1n above all others for the
great struggle throu11:h which the nation had to p:u;., to place it~l'lf among tl,c p:reateet
in the family of nationa. llis fame will grow b righter ns time pn.sscs and hi~ 11:r!':tt wor k is
better urulnstood."-U. S. Gra11t
"The story of this i;imple life is the story of a plain, honest, manly citizen, trne patriot,
and prof<-und statesman, who, believing with all the stren~h of his mighty soul in the
institutions of his country, won bccau~e of them the highest place in its governmentthen frll a pn•cious saerificc> to the Union he helrl so dear, whirh l'rovidenre had spared
his life long rnough to snve."-JfcKinley
'' He ~poke to all mankind word~ of patrioti~m, mlmonition, :md pat ho.,, which will
continue to sound through the ages as long as the llower~ shall bloom or the wntt>rs flow"Alexa11dcr II. !?ice
"N'o man could have endured so much without ~orne recre:ilion, and humor was to him
what a Hafpty valve is to 1111 engine" Hannibal llamlin

"A poor, plain, simpl1•, honest, lnl,orious Ameri1•an life, with lrarning drnmcd chiefly
from natur<!, made him healthy, strong, self-reliant, calm, true, honest, brave, diligent,
nnd deve loped all the tr111• manlier qualities."-C/i,u. M. Ellis
"Studyinii: hi~ grammar by firelight of a log cabin when a boy, he addrc:<sed the senate
and pl'Ople from the capital of a p;rcnt na.tion."-J11111es Preeman Clark
Not a Hovercign in Europe, however trained from the era.die for state pompH, and however promptc,l by stalcsnwn •md courtiers, could hove uttered him~elf morr regally than
did Lincoln nt C:e• ty~lrnrg Gol,l 11 .'fo1ilh

LINCOLN.
From out or the 1tron~. young \\'eat he came,
In those warhke days of yore,
When Freedom 'a cry had reached the ,ky
.\nd rung from
to thore.
He knew the world wa!i v.atching him;
He heard tho word• of scorn:
lie felt tho w<•ii;ht of a sc vcrc,I otate
By cruel rcbollion torn.

By ralhng on Jehovah,
He ached bis might)' pen
And, "ith a stroke, the chains he broke
From a million bonded men .
Ile wns a dauntlese lt•ati(•r,
As nmong the host he moved.
And ho aa,·o his life in the t,me of strife
To tavc the cau•c he loved
Ed(JQr .Ifodarrn S=n
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THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER.
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say, oanyousee, by thedawn'sear-ly light, What so proudly wehall'd at the
2. On the shore dimly seen thro' the mists of the deep,Wherethe foe's haughty host in dread
S. And where is that band who so vaunting - ly swore, That the hav. oo of war and the
4, Oh, thus be it ev • er when freemen shall stand Be. tween their loved home and wild
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twilight's last gleaming,Whose broadstripesand brlghtstars,thro' the per-II- ous fight, O'er the
si • 1ence re • po· ses, What Is that which the breeze,o'er the tower - ing steep, As it
bat• tie's con - fu - sion, A . .
home and a country shouldleaveusno more? Their
war's des • o • la· tion; Blest with vict'ry and peace,maytheheav'n-rescuedlandPraisethe
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nm-parts we watch'd,were so gal - lant-ly streaming?And the rockets' red glare,tbebombs
fit - ful - ly blows, half conceals, half dis-clos - es? Now It catch-es the gleam of the
.blood has wash'd out their foul footsteps' pol - Ju - tion. No
re. fuge could save the
pow'r that hath made and preserv'd us a na - tion I 'then conquer we must, when our
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burst-Ing In air, Gave proof thro'thenighttbatour flag was still there, Ob,
say does that
morning's first beam,In full glo • ry re - flect-ed,now shines on the stream: 'Tis the star-span-gled
hireling and slave From the ter-ror of flight or the gloom of the grave: And the star-span-gled
cause it is just, And this be our mot• to: "In God is our trust!" And the star-span-gled
I
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star-span-gled ban-ner yet
ban-ner: oh, long may it
ban-ner in trl - umph doth
ban-ner in tri • umph shall
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wave
wave O'erthe land of the free, and the home of the brave,
wave
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Two names arc revered above all others in American henrts, two lives shine as stars of
the first magnitude in the <lawn of American libcrty:-Washington, the father of his
country, and Lincoln, the preserver of the Union.
The breast of every loyal boy and girl thrill& at the mention of these names as to a bugle
call, and every boy and girl should know by heart the story of how each of these heroes,
in his own generation and according to his own opportunities, invoked the power of a
people in order to strike the shackles of oppression from a nation and a race.
\\'ashington was born and reared in surroundings of ease and refinement, Lincoln
struggled from boyhood through povt>rty and misfortune up to greatness. Scarcely a
home in Rhode Island to-day is as poor as was the cabin in which Lincoln was born,
no household so desolate as that where his mother died, and from whose chct>rlcss portal
her beloved form was carried to burial in a rude coffin made by the devoted hands of the
father and the son.
Washington's example teaches that men may abandon self-case for the public good;
Lincoln's life holds forth the promise that poverty and isolation cannot ba.r the way to him
who labors persistently through opposing difficulties.
Both teach the lesson that though the ambition for self advancement may lead to personal succe&; he only can he recorcled great who unmindful of self aspires to alleviate the
misfortune' of hiH [dlow rnan.-Tlo.rn•1/I n. Uurcluml, Lieutenant Governor

THE FLAG GOES BY
(From the Youth'• Companion)

Ilats ofT!
Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffic of drums,
A flash of color beneath the sky;
Hats ofT!
The Flag is passing by.
131uc and red and white it shines,
Over the steel-tipped, ordered lines.
Hats off!
The Colors before us fly;
Ilut more than the Flag is passing by.
Sea fights and land fights, grim and great,
Fought to make ancl s:we the State;
Weary marches mu\ sinking ships;
Cheers of victory on dyin::i; lips;
Days of plenty and years of peace;
?-!arch of a strong land's swift increase;
Equal justice, right and law,
Stately honor and reverend awe.
Sign of a nation great and strong,
To ward her people from foreif.?;n wrong;
Pride and p;lory and honor, all
Live in the Colors to stand or fall.
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Ilati, ofT!
Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffie of drums;
And loyal hearts arc beating high:
Hats ofT!
The !<'lag is passing by!
On the 14th day of June, 1777, Congress enacted: "That the Flag of the thirteen
United States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white; that the Union be thirteen
stars, white in a blue field, representing a new constellation." The number of the stripes
having been increased by the admission of new States, the possibilities of the nation's
future development dawned upon our fathers, the original thirteen stripes were unchan!]:eably restored by act of Congress on April 4, 1818, when it was enacted: "That from and
after the fourth day of July next, the Fl:lg, of the United Statca be thirteen horizontal
stripes, alternate red and white; that the Union be twenty stars, white, in a blue field, and
that on the admission of a new State into the Union, one star be added to the Union of the
Flag; and such addition take cfTect on the fourth day of July next, succeeding such admission."
Since the struggle of 1861-1865, the Flag has become the symbol of a mighty nation.
It has been carried to the utmost parts of the earth, carrying liberty wherever it has been
thrown to the breeze.
The stars and stripes, within the recent past, have come to possess new beauty for
friendly eyes and new terror for the foes of liberty.

OUR COUNTRY
A BONO FOR MANY VOICES

(For the Tran,eript)

Rise up! We sing of Liberty!
Of Truth we make our cry!
Our country, sea to plunging sea,
We stand to glorify!
Not blindly with fanatic tongue
We praise her or upbraid.
\Ye sec the peril, know the ,vrong,
And give our love to aid.
Crronus:
God keep our eye firm fixed on high!
God keep us brave to dare and die,
Our country, our country,
For Truth and Liberty!
Not dreaming o'er the blare and blaze
Of triumphs past, we bow.
The heroes of our yesterdays
Bring us no succor now.
Praise, praise to them who gave their lives
To make and keep us one.
But hands, strong bands to him who strives
To lead us on, and on!
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Our country! Thine are hand and brain,
We cannot help but give.
For good or ill, thy loss or gain,
We serve thee while we live.
The times are loud with woe and threat,
Hunger and strong men's hate-Dear country! May we ne'er forget
'Tis we who are thy Fatel- Ilennann Haged<>rn
"There are many crosses and trials in the life of one who is endeavoring to serve the
<:ommonwealth, but there are also two permanent sources of comfort. One is the support
and sympathy of honest and reasonable people. The other is the conviction dwelling
forever, like a well of living water, in the hearts of all of us who have faith in the country,
that all we do, in the fear of God and the love of the land, will somehow be overruled to the
public good; and that even our errors and failures cannot greatly check the irresistible
onward march of this mighty Republic, the consummate evolution of countless ages,
called by divine voices to a destiny grander and brighter than we can conceive, and
moving always, consciously or unconsciously, along lines of beneficent achievement
whose constant aims and ultimate ends are peace and righteousness."-John Hay. Quoted
by Elihu Root at the dedication of the John Hay Library at Brown University

"IF I HAD THIS OR THAT-"
When Abraham Lincoln was a lad
And lived in a hut in the wood,
No books, no lamp, no time he had.
And yet, it is understood,
He trudged many miles to borrow a book,
The light of the flickering fire he took.
And studied whenever he could.
And none of his friends ever heard him saJ
In a self-excusing and hopeless way:
"If I had this or that, I would."
When Joan of Arc was a little maid,
Untutored, gentle, good,
And France was conquered and dismayed
By England's masterhood,
She had no wealth nor armament;
Alone, with her faith, the little maid went
And freed her land as she could.
And nobody ever heard her say,
In a listless, longing, empty way:
"If I had this or that, I would."
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When young James Watt sat by the fire
And watched the burning wood,
He saw the kettle's lid mount higher,
Observed and understood;
Ile had no need of a laboratory
To plan the great steam engine's glory;
He used his eyes as he could.
And he never once was heard to say,
In a shiftless, thriftlese, futile way:
" If I had th is or that, I would. 11
If now you will read your histories o'er
(As I earnestly think you should),
The fact will impress you more and more
In the lives of the great and good,
That they were those who never held back
For circumstance or material lackBut arose and did what they could.
And never a one was heard to say,
ln the weak, surrendering, doubting way:
"If I had this or that, I would."
- Stella George Stern Perry in St. Nicholas.

THE SEA CAPTAIN
(fl. F. T. in the New York Horald)

l haYe watched them wave from the crowded decke,
As my ship put out to sea,
With their smiles and tears and their joys and fears,
But most in a merry glee-Two thousand precious human lives,
And their care was laid on me!
I have watched them wave to the crowded piers
As they turned to their native land,
With a cheer all round for the homeward bound,
And a tear for the foreign strand.
Two thousand precious human lives
In the hollow of my hand!
And this is the law of the untamed sea,
,Yhere never a law is known;
Where none may say where the right may lay
Save me, and my word alone"If you bring not back these precious lives,
You must not bring back your own!"
And they haunt our sleep on the mighty deep,
And the awful waves run gray,
And no man knows when the tempest blows
What night will end the day;
But our lives are pledged that we'll bring them home,
And the pledge we always pay!
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A CALL TO CIVIC DUTY
To look upon politica and public service with contempt and disgust indicates neither
intelligence, wisdom nor patriotism, but rather ingratitude and a low order of citizenship.
Your country needs your very best judgment upon public questions. Therefore be
calm, thougbtfu and deliberate in considering them.
This is not a mere privilege; it is a duty you owe the nation in return for the benefits
of citizenship.
Study, not to magnify, but to recognize in their true proportions, the errors and the
evils of our political system and help to correct them.
Self-government means self-control, and this applies to the individual as well as to the
nation. You must practice self-control in discharging the duties of citizenship before you
will be qualified to assist in the difficult task of self-government in which your countrymen are engaged.
Do not offend the dignity and honor of the mighty nation which you are trying to serve,
by passionate, reckless and violent denunciation of the measures and men you oppose.
The bedlam of a disorderly political gathering is a poor place in which to reason. Wisdom and justice seldom come from excitement and uproar-confusion of thought and of
judgment come instead.
Vocal violence is only a step from physical violence, and is but a manifestation of the
mob spirit of tribal days when laws and leadership were determined by the bludgeon
instead of the ballot. No political party or faction is free from it. This is an inherited
weakness which our race is trying to correct. Do not permit it to warp your judgment,
nor use it to sway the minds of others.
Serious mistakes are made under the stress of temper and political frenzy. Many of the
blessings of freedom which we now enjoy and defend have come from measures which were
bitterly attacked by mistaken patriots, as designed to destroy human liberty and to crush
the poor and the unfortunate.
The great builders of the beautiful arch of our sovereip;nty were publicly denounced aa
enemies of political and religious freedom. The most abused and misjudged public men
sometimes become the roost beloved figures in history.
The great ruling body of the American people are calm, sane and fair in their judgments.
They stand now as they have always stood, for fair play and orderly liberty.
Serve them well and faithfully, my son, for whichever party wins, you must know that
reason, wisdom and justice still reign and will continue to reign in U1c hearts of the American people; and be assured,
"As 'round and 'round we run,
Ever the right comes uppermost
Ever is justice done."
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POSSIBILITY
"To all mankind I open wide the gate
To fame and wealth, which straight before them lie;
No one need grieve o'er changeless destiny;
Kone should at duty's summons hesitate,
But turn their steps where richest treasure~ wait;
To welcome work is true philosophy.
For life has nothing that Labor cannot buyNo happiness that Work cannot create.
I call at every human being's door
From childhood's days to life's maturer years,
And urge them from earth's groveling ways to soar
To heights where sounds the symphony of spheres.
i\Iy name is Possibility. Once more,
Let none to my beguiling close his cars!"
The body of liberty can be had only in the use of institutions to serve the permanent
needs of the rank and file of men.
We are learning again that the service of humanity is the business of mankind and
that the business of mankind must be set forward by the governments which mankind
sets up, in order that justice may be done and mercy not forgotten.
We believe that we are finding out more and more ways by which service can be rendered without the spilling of blood, but whether with or without the spilling of blood, it
is service that dignifies and service only.
-Preswent-Elect Wilson, December 28, 1912.
I say the mission of government in civilized lands, is not repression alone and not
authority alone, not even of law, nor the rule of the best man-but to train communities
through all their grades, beginning with individuals and ending there again, to rule themselves.
-Walt Whitman.
Labor, calling, profession, scholarship, and artificial and arbitrary distinctions of all
sorts, arc incidents and accidents of life, and pass away. It is only manhood that remains,
and it is only by manhood that man is to be measurcd.-Josiah Gilbert llolland.
Put off, put off your mail, 0 kings,
And beat your brands to dust!
Your hands must learn a surer grasp,
Your hearts a better trust.
Upon the grassy mountain paths
The glittering hosts increase,
They come! They come! How fair their feet!
They come who publish peace.
-John Ruskin.
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V. PATRIOTISM AND PEACE
By

~faROARET HILL IRoNs,

Teacher of History, Rhode Island Normal School

Abraham Lincoln, "President, Hero, Martyr," in his wonderful address at Gettysburg
November nineteenth, eighteen hundred sixty-three, commemorated the pa!t iotism of the
men whose struggle had hallowed that ground and called on the citizens of his day and of
days to come, to devote themselves to the cause for which so many brave men had given
their lives, saying:
"We here highly resolve that those dead shall not have died in vain; that this nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and that government of the people, by the people, and
for the people, shall not perish from the earth."
In the beginning, President Lincoln puts the issue Rquarely: Shall the United States, the
great representative of freedom endure or shall it by lack of union acknowledge failure?
To the men of his day the issue an<l their duty were definite. If the union was to be
saved, they must continue the war. Nobly they responded, month after month, they
fought; the honor roll of the dead grew longer, till our brave men of the North finally
conquered our brave brothers of the South, and the Union was preserved.
Over a million men in the Northern army lived to return home; they also had offered
themselves for their country, had been willing to die for her; their names, too, belong on
the honor roll.
THEY SAVED TBE UNION

Again our flag was the symbol of a free and united n11.tion.
Had these men, then, given the final answer to Lincoln's great resolve? By no means.
His words come to us to-day aa strongly, as vitally, as definitely as they did to the men of
sixty-three. It is for us to-day to dedicate ourselves to the great task of making their
work lasting; to resolve again "That those dead shall not have died in vain." "\Ye have
liberty, freedom, union. They have been bought for us at a great price, the life blood of
our citizens. If these inestimable blessings are to be preserved; if we are to remain a
"Government of the people, by the people, and for the people," every citizen must do his
part.
Patriotism in peace is in some respects, a more difficult virtue than patriotism in war;
for the necessity of its exercise is not so readily seen. Yet if we read the lessons of history,
we cannot doubt that only on the basis of intelligent and devoted citizenship, can a stable
stat~ be built.
Athens with her citizens patriotic, deeply interested, questioning every law and measure
of the government, giving their consent only when they fully understood and approved,
led the world. Under these conditions, she established a civilization never surpassed.
She fell, because her citizens lost their intet·est in the state, bartered their liberty for material advantages, allowed the few to take what belonged to the many.
The Roman state stood for law and justice until corrupted by her wars of spoilation in
the East. Then the Roman citizens began to regard wealth and luxury as the highest
ends; they lost their public spirit; selfishness, not patriotism, ruled their conduct. Rome
for a time grew in dominion, wealth, and power; but she had lost her best asset, patriotic
citizens, and her downfall was clue to that loss.
The same story is told again and a gain in the City States of Italy. We see Florence in
the fourteenth century leading thew orld in art, in science, in philosophy, in law, and in
intelligence. She was a free republic, with open discussion of every project by her alert,
intelligent citizens. Venice wrapped in money making left her government to the few,
who wound the coils of tyranny closer and closer till all freedom was lost.
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We might multiply examples almost indefinitely, showing that the greatness of the
-atate depends on patriotic citizenship, that a state falls only when that is lost.
Though patriotism in peace seems less inspiring than patriotism in war, its foundation is
~xaetly the same: putting your country first. The men of seventy-si.x and sixty.one were
the highest exponents of this self-sacrifice; they gave, "The last full measure of devotion;"
they offered their lives. That is not asked of us to-day; but we are called on nevertheless,
to give time and strength to the same great end, the preservation of a free and united
government.
To-day our army of peace holds in its hands a powerful weapon. Every voter should
feel himself a consecrated soldier of peace. Every voter should realize that on him
rests the obligation to preserve, to carry on the work so nobly begun. The voter who
refuses to take his part in politics is the renegade of peace, comparable only to the deserter
in war.
There is another great weapon, public sentiment, and we may each take a part in
creating and using public sentiment. Thia means interest in every measure of our Govern•
ment, and knowledge of that on which it is based. It is a question of taking time and
.strength from purely individual interests and giving that time and strength to our
country's interests. By so doing, we are serving our country, are manifesting our patriotism. If we truly love our country, we shall be as jealous of her honesty, justice and
honor as we are of our own. And as our motives are pure, free from self interest, a.s our
intentions are honest, true, desirous of making good all our pledges, so will the policy or
.our country be; for we are the country.
Our watchword then is "Patriotism." Realizing from our study of other nations, that
only through devoted, self-sacrificing citizenship can any nation endure, we pledge
ourselves members of the citizen army of peace; we will take a vital interest in all that
pertains to our country, its government at home, its relations abroad; we will give our
time and strength to preserve the blessings our devoted soldiers have won.
1

AN ORIENTAL 8 VIEW OF PEACE

Search out the source of these pernicious wars,
Replete with horrors which the world abhors,
First, of the evil we must find the root;
Then seek a remedy to extirpate.
'Tis blended greed and ignorance that cause
Mankind to disregard its noblest laws.
And while these evils hold their direful sway,
The world can never know the peaceful day.
In every habitation we must preach
The doctrine of fraternity; nnd teach
That all the raeca of mankind are one,
All sharers of a universe where none
Hna preference in the great Creator's sight
Who made one home for all born of his might.

-Prince Arfa-ud-Daula.
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VI. SUGGESTIONS FOR PROGRAMS FOR PRIMARY GRADES
By CLABA E. Ca.uo, Supervi11<>r of the ObaervatioD and Training Schools of the Rhode Island

Normal Sohool

In all grades, Flag Day exercises should open with an interpretation of Commissioner
Ranger's Flag Day Message. Little children will not understand the full purport of his
words from a mere reading of them. It is recommended that the text be read by an older
pupil or by the teacher, the reason for the message discussed, and the ideals set forth
explained. Thus, the very youngest pupils may be led into the proper patriotic attitude
for the celebration of the day.
The more formal part of the day's program should OJX'D with a salute to the flag,
followed by the singing of appropriate songs and the recitation of suitable memory selections.
Patriotism in the blood better than patriotism in books. The primary teacher holds
an opportunity unknown to the teacher of any other grade, in "living up" to the real
spirit of the nation's holidays. Class exercises of various kinds, manual work, music, and
plays may be made real processes, through which boys and girls will live and move to
patriotic impulse.
The language period may reproduce the story of Abraham Lincoln and of the American
flag. Suitable incidents should be dramatized.
Children, themselves, will be eager to suggest appropriate words for the spelling Jesl,on.
Such words as "flag,""America," "red," "white," "blue," "star,"" Abraham Lincoln,"
and "log cabin," are sure to be contributed.
Occupation work will become significant by the making of a log cabin from stiff paper.
Every child in the class may make a log by rolling a piece of paper around bis pencil and
closing it with paste. From these, the cabin should be built as a community exercise.
Color, cutting, and drawing lessons will include the flag.
"Oh, little log cabin, beneath the still skies,
Oh, brave little mother l!O gentle and wise,
Oh, grave little eon, with your dark honest eyesYou live in our memories forever."
Dramatization

THE MAKING OF THE FIRST AMERICAN FLAG
A little boy takes the part of George Washington, and a little girl represents Betsy
Roee.
SCENE I
Mistress Betsy RollB sitting in her rocking chair beside a table, on which is her work
basket. A knock at the door. Betsy Rosa rises and opens the door. Washington
(enters, takes off hat, bows and aays)Good day, Mistress Betsy Ross. (She courtesies.) Oh, Mistress Betsy Ross, will you
make a bonny flag for our country and for me?
Betsy Ross--1 will make you the finest flag I can of red, and white, and blue.
Washington-And here's the pattern for the star. (Hands her a six-pointed star.)
Betsy Rose-Oh, I know a better way than that. (Then she sits down by the table,
takes up work basket, and with one clip of the sci880rs, makes a five-pointed star out of
paper and holds it up.)
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Scr;:ll.'£ 11.-T:ibleau
(Betsy Rosa's room)
Betsy Ross and Washington seated on either side of the table. She is sewing stripes
of red and white cloth. She holds it up for him to see
ScF.Nli: III.-(Same room)
(The large flag draped at centre, back. WMhington, hat in hand, at right.
Roas standing at left. Both point to the flag, and they say together.)

Betsy

"One flag, one land, one heart, one hand, one nation evermore."
(Washington turns to Betsy Ross and bows. She courtesies.)
-Adnpted from Primary Education

MEMORY SELECTIONS
THE FLAG
"Safe is th<' fr<'Cdom we cherishSafe is the rule of rights!
Children will hold it and guard itLiberty's beacon of light."
"The Stars and Stripes a hundred years
Have floated toward the sky.
We will be proud of our country's flag,
And love it till we die."
"Keep all our hearts on fire
Flag of the free."
"P!lace blesses all our happy land,
Our flag from lake to sea.
Great God! each loyal heart and hand
And voice is praising thee "
"When Betty Ross held out her flag
To brave George Washington,
She couldn't say 'The d<'ar old Flag,'
As I have always done.
•· It was so spotless and so new,
All splendid red and starry blue-I'd rather have you, with your story,
You beautiful worn, torn Old Glory!"
"To this, our Country's honored flag
Then give the head, tho heart, tho hand,
There is not one so beautiful
As mine that floats o'er native land!"
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YOUR FLAG AND MY FLAG

Your flag and my flagAnd how it flies to-day!
In your land and my land
And half the world away!
Rose red and blood-red
The stripes forever gleam;
Snow-white and soul-white-The good forefathers' dream;
Sky-blue and true blue, with stars to shine arightThe gloried guidon of the day, a shelter through the night.
Your flag and my flagAnd oh, how much it holds!
Your land and my land
Secure within its folds!
Your heart and my heart
Beat quicker at the si!(htSun-kissed and wind-tossedRed and blue and white.
The one flag-the great flag-the flag for me and you,
Glorified all else beside-the red and white and blue.
Your flag and my flagTo every star and stripe
The drums beat as hearts beat,
And fifers shrilly pipe.
Your flag and my flagA blessing in the sky!
Your hope and my hopeIt never hid a lie!
Home land and far land. and half the world around,
Old Glory hears the great salute and flutters to the sound.

OUR FLAG
Pupil-This is our flag, and may it wave
Wide over land and sea,
Though others love a different flag,
This is the flag for me.
All-(concert)- And that's the flag for all our land
We will revere no other;
And he who loves this symbol fair,
Shall be to us a brother.
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Pupil-America! the land we love
Our broad fair land so free;
And schoolmates, whereso'er I go,
This is the flag for me.
All-(concert)-And that's the flag. • • • •

Pupil-These glorious stars and radiant stripes
With youthful joy I see;
May no rude hand its beauty mar!
This is the flag for me.
A ll-(conccrt)-And that's the flag. • • • •

LINCOLN
"His country saved, his work achieved,
He boasted not of what he'd done,
But rather in his goodness greeted
For all sad hearts beneath the sun."
"All the kindly grace,
The tender love, the loyalty to truth,
That flow and mingle in the gentlest blood,
Were met together in his blameless life."
" Our children shall behold his fame,
The kindly, earnest, brave, foreseeing man,
Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not blame,
New birth of our new soil, the first American."
"'He wasn't a king outside' he said,
'But I think he was in his head.'"
"In him was the greatness of real goodness and the goodness of real greatness."

"A laboring man, with horny hands,
Who swung the axe, who tilled his lands,
Who shrank from nothing new,
But did as poor men do!"
(Song,, will be found in another part of this pamphlet)

"Peace blesses all our happy land,
One flag from lake to sea.
Great God! each loyal ht'art and hand
And voice is praiAing thee."
"0, Land of lands! to thee we give
Our prayers, our hopes, our service free;
For thee thy sons shall nobly live
And at thy need shall die for thee."
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TENTING ON THE OLD CAMP GROUND.

,ve're tent ing to-night on the old camp ground,Give us a song to cheer Our
\Ve've been tenting to-night on the old camp ground,Thinking of days gone by, Of the
3.
\\'e are tired of war on the old camp ground,)fan - y are dead and gone, Of the
4. We've been fighting to-night on the old camp ground,Man-y are Jy - ing near; Some
1.
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wca - ry heart~, a song of home. And
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brave and true who\•e left their homes, 0th are
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dy - ing, ;\Ian -
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